
Colombo LK | Full-time

Senior

UI/UX Engineer

WE ARE
HIRING

We are Xyicon. A team of innovators who have been creating robust 
software solutions that help our customers bridge the gap between 
design and data since 2000. Over the last 10+ years, we've helped 
enterprise customers identify opportunities for process improvement 
using our core product – SPACERUNNER, a highly-configurable SaaS 
platform. Today, SpaceRunner is used by businesses of all sizes and 
industries, including aviation, retail, construction, laboratory, logistics, 
and healthcare, for their unique business challenges.



We recently pegged our Sri Lankan team's salaries to the US Dollar, so if 
you are looking to join a company where you can grow personally and 
professionally, keep reading

WHO ARE WE?

Key Roles AND 
Responsibilities

 Work on projects through all design stages, from idea generation, 
wireframing, styling, and programming to testing and deliver

 Work with our customer support and professional services teams and 
use our user behavior analytics tools to conduct user research and 
usability testin

 Create, maintain, and design documentation including logical user 
flows, dialogs, and functional logic for our core produc

 Lead and design collaborative workshops, brainstorming, 
storyboarding, and wireframing sessions within your core tea

 Collaborate closely with project managers and front-end and back-
end developers to put out polished User Interfaces

 Be able to articulate, defend, and sell designs to project team and 
product team leadership.

Qualifications, Skills, 
and Experience

 A bachelor's degree in Computer Science, IT, or Software Engineering
 5 - 8 years of work experience, including 5+ years of UX/UI design 

experienc
 Well-versed in design systems, practical applications of UI design, 

and principle
 Proficiency with Adobe Creative Cloud Suit
 Strong skills using Figma and Adobe XD and familiarity with other UX 

design tools (inVision, Framer, Principle, Sketch and Abstract, etc.
 Ability to read and understand front-end code (React, Angular or 

similar...)

Click Here to Apply

https://forms.clickup.com/3358735/f/36g0f-4164/AADHZ2HB5NTMDXM1TO

